
Bronwyn Tilbury and daughter Harriet celebrate a successful community planting day with 
Bluebell the Bandicoot.
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PALAWA KANI LANGUAGE 
TRANSLATION FOR  
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FREE native plants will be available for residents next month to help create 
native habitat in their own yards and build on the excellent work being done 
by the City of Hobart’s Bushcare team.

With 4,600 hectares of bushland surrounding the city, Hobart is a hotspot 
for native wildlife and home to at least 11 threatened species, including the 
eastern barred bandicoot, masked owl, and eastern quoll.
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Free native plants for residents

A LOCAL theatre com-
pany and an animation 
production house have 
partnered with Tasma-
nian Aboriginal writers, 
producers and voice actors 
to translate an episode of 
a much loved children’s 
animated series into pala-
wa kani, the language of 
Tasmanian Aborigines.

Funded by the Tasma-
nian Community Fund 

(TCF), Ned Lander Media 
and Screen Tasmania, 
the project will make a 
palawa kani recording of 
an episode of the multi 
award-winning Aborig-
inal children’s animated 
television series titled 
‘Little J and Big Cuz’ which 
is broadcast on NITV and 
ABC Kids.

Bronwyn Tilbury and daughter Harriet celebrate a successful community planting day with 
Bluebell the Bandicoot.
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No more calm 
over climate

Anna Reynolds 
City of Hobart, Lord 
Mayor

PEOPLE tell me that 
I have a calm manner, 
which I can thank my 
parents for.

They taught me 
to keep problems in 
perspective and that it’s 
always worthwhile to 
take action in the face of 
challenges.

However, I confess 
that it’s becoming 
increasingly difficult to 
remain calm about the 
reality of climate change.

Last month, the 
Intergovernmental Panel 
on Climate Change 
(IPCC) published their 
latest report.

This Panel is made 
up of 200 of the world’s 
best scientists and their 
work was approved 
for release by 190 
governments.

Their recent report 
found that major climate 
change – causing a rise 
in sea levels, heatwaves, 
floods, bushfires and 
droughts – is both 
inevitable & irreversible.

It will have an impact 
on life in every corner 
of the world, including 
Hobart.

We need to be honest 
about what this means 
for our future.

While it’s devastating 
to accept that our lives 
and our children’s lives 
will be disrupted by 
climate change, ignoring 
it and hoping it will go 
away is not an option.

That would be a bit 
like ignoring the COVID 
pandemic in the hope 
it would go away on its 
own.

We can reduce the 
scale of the damage 
if governments and 
citizens take action now 
to shift away from using 
polluting coal, oil and 
gas.

We can also reduce 
the impact of change 
on our city by being 
prepared for more 
extreme weather.

One local example 
that I have been 
advocating for is the 
development of an 
in-depth Bushfire 
Evacuation Plan for the 
city.

This plan does not 
currently exist, and 
I think it should be 
created and published 
for us all to understand.

This is a lesson we 
must learn from the 
recent fires that have 
caused immense 
destruction across the 
northern hemisphere.

In Greece and 
the USA emergency 
services were caught 
on the hop as the 
evacuations of 
thousands of people 
have been more urgent, 
difficult and complex 
than they could have 
possibly imagined.

Much of our city 
would be threatened if 
a fire was to get into the 
Wellington Range and 
be too big to supress.

In these conditions 
it may be necessary to 
evacuate thousands of 
people in a few hours 
out of harm’s way.

And when it comes 
to bushfire preparedness 
in our changing climate, 
everyone has a role to 
play.

The best efforts of 
our emergency services 
will always be needed – 
but the task of keeping 
communities safe needs 
all of us to be engaged 
in how we can help.

ROBERTS & 
PARTNERS
LAWYERS

• Wills
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• Conveyancing
• Litigation

1 Stanton Place,
Cambridge

(03) 6248 4144
admin@rplawyers.com.au

HOBART & SYDNEY 
OFFICES
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The episode was 
written by Tasmanian 
Aboriginal author and 
screenwriter Adam 
Thompson and is seen as 
important work for the 
Tasmanian Aboriginal 
community.

The episode titled 
“Shelter” is from season 
three of the television 
series, produced by local 
animation house Blue 
Rocket.

Big Monkey Theatre 
was awarded more than 
$47,000 to make the 
recording and chair Jeff 
Michel said with the 
Tasmanian arts sector 
having had an incredibly 
difficult time since the 
pandemic, this project 
would inject a welcome 
boost to local artists.

“Little J and Big 
Cuz won the 2018 

Logie Award for Most 
Outstanding Children’s 
Program, which speaks 
to the artistic merit of the 
series,” Mr Michel said.

Mr Thompson said he 
was over the moon that 
his episode was being 
translated to palawa kani 
and was glad that the 
Tasmanian Aboriginal 
community would be 
able to connect with 
the episode on an even 
greater level.

“Having our language 
showcased so broadly 
through the medium of 
television, demonstrates 
the Tasmanian 
Aboriginal people’s 
resilience, and our 
strength in culture and 
language,” Mr Thompson 
said.

“It has a big impact on 
Aboriginal kids, seeing 
their language featured in 
mainstream media helps 

to solidify and build pride 
in their identity at a young 
age.”

In each of the previous 
series a palawa kani 
version of an episode 
has been recorded and 
produced using Tasmanian 
voices.

Tasmanian Aboriginal 
Centre youth and 
palawa kani worker 
Rosetta Thomas said the 
Tasmanian Aboriginal 
community felt such pride 
to see and hear their 
language on the television 
screen.

“Everyone was so 
proud that all the actors’ 
parts were by palawa 
kani speakers from 
the community and 
some of them were our 
young people who learn 
language in the Tasmanian 
Aboriginal Centre’s youth 
groups,” Ms Thomas said.

“This episode is another 

great achievement in 
our long-term project 
to reinstall our language 
and have it passed from 
generation to generation 
within the Aboriginal 
community and also to 
have it honoured by the 
public.”

TCF chair Sally Darke 
said the TCF Board was 
proud to be able to 
support the project as 
it benefited Tasmanian 
Aboriginal artists.

“It will create greater 
dissemination of palawa 
kani in the Tasmanian 
community and will 
benefit Tasmanian school 
children who don’t often 
get exposure to Tasmanian 
made Aboriginal content,” 
Ms Darke said.

An independent 
funding body, the 
Fund provides grants to 
community organisations 
that make a difference 

by improving social, 
environment and 
economic wellbeing of the 
Tasmanian community.

For more information, 
visit www.tascomfund.org 
or phone the Fund office 
on 6165 8333.

PALAWA KANI LANGUAGE 
TRANSLATION FOR LOVED CARTOON

Justine Brazil

From left, Big Monkey Theatre’s Christine Bailey, Tasmanian Community Fund chair Sally Darke, Daisy Allen, Skye Cox, Adam Thompson, ‘Little J and Big Cuz’ 
director Tony Thorne, and Nala Mansell.
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Drop by Andrew’s mobile office on the dates and locations below*:
Thursday 16 September  11.30am - 1.30pm Long Beach Sandy Bay
Thursday 23 September  11.30am - 1.30pm Claremont Main Road near KFC
Thursday 30 September  11.30am - 1.30pm Glenorchy Main Road near police station

Advertisement

www.andrewwilkie.org

Andrew Wilkie
YOUR INDEPENDENT IN CANBERRA

Authorised by Andrew Wilkie MP 188 Collins Street Hobart 7000    

*Weather permitting

Andrew Wilkie MP
Independent Member for Clark

Want to get in touch with Andrew? 
3	 Drop into the office at 188 Collins Street Hobart or post a letter to GPO Box 32 Hobart 7001
3	 Phone 6234 5255 or 6234 5861
3	 Email andrew.wilkie.mp@aph.gov.au
3	 Ask for a meeting

 

GROUP GOES BEYOND TO EXPRESS CREATIVITY

From left, Stitching and Beyond members Faye Twinning, Heather Jagger, Karen Stack and Jude Walker.

LOCAL textile and fibre 
artists from communi-
ty group Stitching and 
Beyond have been busy 
weaving baskets, stitching 
quilts and sewing clothes 
for the biennial Out of 
Hand Exhibition.

Stitching and Beyond, 
which has about 136 
members across Tasmania 
was established in 2005 
to celebrate the work 
of artists who explore 
innovative and diverse 
approaches to fibre and 
textile arts.

To celebrate the 
creativity of its members, 
the group is hosting its 
biennial exhibition at the 
Salamanca Arts Centre’s 
Long Gallery from 22 
September to 4 October.

Out of Hand Exhibition 
coordinator Karen Stack 
said it would showcase 
the diverse talents and 
abilities of a diverse range 
of people.

“People in our group 
have such varied talents,” 
she said.

“We don’t cover just 
quilting or embroidery, 
it encompasses a lot of 
things.

“People are so helpful 

in sharing their ideas and 
what they know, as well 
as encouraging you.”

The exhibition will 
include woven baskets, 
embroidery items, quilts, 
shoes, bags, books, cos-
tumes, work from paper 
makers and artists, plus 
many more wares.

The exhibition will also 
include challenges pieces 
from 2020 and 2021 in 
the Sidespace Gallery.

The challenge pieces 
were based on a theme, 
with 2020 being about 
the theme of ‘Emerge’ and 
the 2021 theme being 
‘Black and White + One’.

“It’s amazing the variety 
and number of pieces 
we’ve got just based on 
Black and White + One 
because you can interpret 
the one as either being an 
object or a colour – the 
possibilities are endless,” 
Ms Stack said.

“Hopefully we’ll also 
have some people work-
ing in the space, so people 
can see the process that 
we go through.”

Stitching and Beyond 
members meet once a 
month at the Kingston Li-
brary – Learning Centre, 8 

Hutchins Street, Kingston 
for share and tell.

“People will show us 
what they’ve done and we 
have a bit of a talk about 

that, and if someone 
wants to show us a 
technique, we’ll spend 
some time doing that,” 
Stitching and Beyond 

committee member Jude 
Walker said.

“People join for the 
company and the like 
mindedness – we all en-

joy doing the same things.
“We’re creative people 

and we like to share, 
teach and learn.

“It’s nice to show our 

stuff to other people and 
then get feedback.”

Entry is free, but a gold 
coin donation is wel-
comed.
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THE Murdoch Clarke 
Mortgage Fund (MCMF) 
has appointed former 
long-term ANZ manager 
Ben Wallace to manage its 
$325 million fund.

After 33 years in 
various roles with the 
ANZ, including starting 
as a teller, moving into 
back office administration, 
branch management and 
senior lending roles, Mr 
Wallace said it was time 
for a change.

“We (MCMF) are 
definitely implementing a 
growth strategy,” he said.

“Both in terms of the 
number of investors and 
borrowers we have, as 
well as the overall fund 
balance.

“Though we are Hobart-
based, we are expanding 
into the north of the state, 
and are currently fitting 
out a Launceston office to 
be opened in the next few 
months.”

Mr Wallace said 
MCMF delivered a more 

simplified lending process 
for its borrowers and 
took pride in providing 
personal and efficient 
service to its investors and 
borrowers.

“MCMF covers off 
some of the areas that 
the major banks won’t 
cover such as Property 
Development and SMSF 
Loans,” he said.

“We will provide a loan 
of up to 66.6 per cent of 
the value of residential, 
rural residential or 
commercial property, up 
to 60 per cent of the value 
of a rural property and up 
to 50 per cent of the value 
of hotels or specialised 
security.

“And we use clear, 
simple to understand 
language about what we 
can and can’t do as well as 
providing options.

“MCMF loans are 
interest only.

“Interest is payable 
quarterly in arrears, which 
is good for cash flow.”

Mr Wallace said from 
an investment perspective, 
the fund delivered great 
return on funds.

“At the time of writing, 
our investment interest 

rate was 2.47 per cent, 
which is significantly better 
than other current rates 
available in the market,” 
he said.

New MCMF manager appointed

Depar tment of Pr imar y Industr ies, 
Par ks, Water and Environment

Burn Brighter This Winter

Is your chimney smoking excessively? 
A smoky chimney may mean you are contributing to smoke 
in your community.
Excessive smoke can build up and linger in the air around 
our homes and neighbourhoods. This may cause a nuisance 
for neighbours and in some cases may cause significant 
health problems to Tasmanians with existing conditions such 
as asthma.
Simple tips to reduce smoke:

• Always burn with a flame - don’t let your fire smoulder
• After reloading, open the air control and burn your fire 

on high for 20 minutes, especially before going to bed
• Only burn dry, seasoned wood
• Ensure your flue is clean

For more information:  
www.epa.tas.gov.au

By Mary Dickins
Coordinator Fostering 
Hope 
www.fosteringhope.
community

CHILDHOOD only 
happens once and for 
most of us it’s a time of 
fun, learning, growing, 
exploring and dreaming 
about growing up. 

Tragically in Tasmania, 
around Australia, and 
around the world some 
children grow up in fami-
lies where their parents are 
unable to keep them safe. 

The first two weeks of 
September bring light to 
both the need to protect 
childhood and to celebrate 
foster and kinship carers 
who step into children’s 
lives to be a family for 
them. 

This isn’t a time for 
blame or shame, these 
weeks are times to reflect 
on childhood and what 
it means to be a kid and 
what kind of world we 
want our children growing 
up in. 

Recently the Tasmanian 
Government released its 
strategy “It takes a village” 
and reflected on the 
importance of family and 
community for our chil-
dren to enjoy childhood 
and thrive. 

The theme for National 
Child Protection Week 
is Every child, in every 
community, needs a fair 
go and to do this, we need 
to make sure every family 
and community has what 
kids need to thrive and be 
healthy. 

National Child Pro-
tection Week is 5 to 11 
September and is quickly 
followed by Foster Carers 
Week. 

Foster Carers Week rais-
es awareness about foster 
care in the wider commu-
nity, and the events held 
during the week celebrate 
and appreciate the amaz-
ing foster and kinship car-
ers in our community and 
the invaluable contribution 
they are making to the 
lives of vulnerable children 
and young people and the 
community. 

Both weeks are a 
chance for each of us to 
think about the chil-
dren and families in our 
communities and if we are 
offering a village. 

It is more than just 
thinking about addressing 
child abuse and neglect 
but thinking about how 
we can support families 
before then. 

In Tasmania more than 
1000 children are grow-
ing up in out of home 
care, that is in foster and 
kinship care families, and 
even more are grow-
ing up in informal care 
arrangements. 

Foster and kinship car-
ers are regular people in 
our community who step 
forward to be a family for 
a child who needs one. 

In Tasmania and nation-
ally, we have a shortage of 
foster and kinship carers 
and this is a great time 
to consider whether you 
could be a carer. 

Carers can be long-
term, respite, or emergen-

cy and we need all types! 
Being a carer isn’t easy, 
but an absolute privilege 
to step into a child’s life 
for as long as you need to. 
Carers can be any age and 
stage of life, they can be 
working or home full time, 
they can own their home 
or be renting, they can be 
single or in a couple, they 
can be grandparents or 
never had had their own 
children. 

Children need families 
and you just need to be 
willing to offer a family for 
a child. 

My husband and I 
are local foster carers 
in Hobart. We began 
fostering when our 
sons were two and four 
years old and welcomed 
a new born into our 
home, about 17 months 
later we welcomed his 
little brother and now 
we have a home of five 
boys, two biological and 
three in care. Fostering 
is part of our story as 
my husband’s mum 
grew up in foster care 
and it was a positive 
placement for just three 
months of her life that 
helped reshape her 
identity and changed 
the trajectory of her life. 

Fostering has shaped 
the lives of all five boys 
as they see the world 
around them differently, 
they understand trauma 
behaviour and where 
this comes from, they see 
broken families and know 
this is no one’s fault, but 
that each person in the 
fostering journey needs 

care and community. 
Really fostering is 

just being a family for 
a child that needs one, 
we all deserve to know 
we are lovable and can 
love others and be able 
to dream for the future, 
foster kids are just reg-
ular kids and we can be 
their family.  

Many of you are 

already playing your part 
every day – as individuals, 
as community members, 
as volunteers and as 
workers – to help create 
these great communities 
for children.

When we do this to-
gether we can give ‘every 
child, in every neighbour-
hood, a fair go’.

If you are interested in 

finding out more about 
foster care in southern 
Tasmania, you can contact 
a foster care agency:

Department of Com-
munities www.commu-
nities.tas.gov.au/chil-
dren-youth-and-families/
oohc/foster-care 

Kennerley Children’s 
Home www.kennerley-
kids.org.au/ 

Baptcare www.bapt-
care.org.au/services/fam-
ily-youth-and-foster-care/
foster-care/foster-care-sto-
ries/how-fostering-bene-
fits-your-own-children 

Life Without Barriers 
www.lwb.org.au/fos-
ter-care/ 

Key Assets www.
keyassets.org.au/about-us/
office-location/tas/ 

Fostering Hope beyond National Child Protection Week

Mary Dickins, Coordinator Fostering Hope, with her sons Kydan and Jericoh.
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EVERYDAY ESSENTIALS  

FOR YOUR COVID SAFETY KIT

A few basic items can 
help reduce your COVID 
risk every day and 
ensure you’re prepared 
if local cases occur or 
new community safety 
measures are introduced.

Tasmanians are keeping 
on top of COVID, but 
things can change at any 
time. Stay prepared.

www.coronavirus.tas.gov.au/covid-safety-kit

Check in TAS app on 
your phone — check 
in when you’re out 
and about

Face masks are required 
for interstate travel and 
may become essential in 
other settings to reduce 
community risk

Tissues to cover 
coughs and sneezes

Hand sanitiser 
with you and soap 

at home

WHAT TO KEEP IN YOUR KIT 

A NEW Ride2Uni 
program has rolled out 
at Tasmanian university 
campuses during 
September, giving people 
the skills and tips needed 
to ride a bicycle for 
transport.

Ride2Uni is a 
partnership between 
Bicycle Network and the 
University of Tasmania 

which aims to get more 
people choosing two 
wheels to get to classes.

“While most of us 
learn to ride a bicycle 
as kids, we know that 
some people stop during 
their teens and twenties, 
so this program is all 
about giving them a skills 
refresher so they feel 
more confident in getting 

back on a bicycle,” Bicycle 
Network’s Tasmanian 
public affairs manager 
Alison Hetherington said.

“And for people 
who have come from 
elsewhere in Tasmania, 
Australia or overseas, we 
run through some of the 
more comfortable routes 
to get to campuses in 
Hobart, Launceston and 

Burnie.
“These are typically 

off-road paths where 
available and quiet 
road riding routes, with 
sections on footpaths on 
busy roads that have no 
cycling infrastructure.

“With the university 
moving its campuses and 
some accommodation 
into city centres, giving 

more people the 
confidence to ride will 
improve their transport 
options.”

University of Tasmania 
Associate Director of 
Sustainability Corey 
Peterson said the choice 
of transport options was 
critical to address the 
needs of the student 
community.

“Part of our efforts then 
have been to ensure that 
students feel empowered 
to make choices that 
work for them, including 
how and where to ride a 
bike safely,” he said.

“We’ve found that 
the students not only 
choose this transport 
option as a quick way 
from A to B, but it is 

noted as improving 
their general health and 
wellbeing in this time of 
community stressors like 
the pandemic and climate 
change.”

The program ran on 
8 and 10 September in 
Hobart and will run again 
on 22 and 23 September.

Uni staff and students learn new transport tips

A group of University of Tasmania students in a Road Riding session during the pilot Ride2Uni program in 2020. From left, Nathaniel Young, Fengjing Xu, Alexis Smith, instructor Michael Haynes and Leonard Hambrecht.
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HOBART’S premier 
men’s a cappella harmony 
chorus, Deep South, is 
seeking a new director to 
lead it.

Deep South consists 
of singers of all ages and 
from all walks of life, 
with members sharing a 
common goal of musical 
development and a 
passion for rich harmony.

The Deep South 
repertoire includes a 
wide variety of music 
in four-part harmony, 
arranged primarily in the 
barbershop style.

Current favourites 
include ‘Better Be Home 
Soon’, ‘Cups’, ‘I’m Gonna 
Live till I Die’, ‘Seven 

Bridges Road’, ‘Till There 
Was You’, ‘Hallelujah’, 
‘Tears in Heaven’, and ‘You 
Raise Me Up’.

The chorus sings at 
many community events, 
including Festival of 
Voices, ANZAC Day, 
Remembrance Day 
and Christmas Carols, 
performing a specific 
repertoire for each 
occasion.

The group’s accolades 
include winning the 
2018 Tasmanian Chorale 
Trophy at the Hobart 
City Eisteddfod, and the 
2018 City of Clarence 
Eisteddfod Choral Group 
Award.

Deep South has also 

taken part in national 
barbershop championships 
over the past decade.

It has finished in the top 
10 on many occasions, 
establishing its place 
among Australia’s best 
barbershop groups.

The chorus rehearses 
on Tuesday evenings 
from 7pm to 9pm at 
the Singing Shed at 8 
Goulburn Street, and 
welcomes new singers.

For more information 
on the director’s position, 
email directorsearch@
deepsouthchorus.com.au.

For more information 
about Deep South, visit 
www.deepsouthchorus.
com.au.

A cappella group 
seeks new director

Hobarts number one iPhone repairer and the  
only authorised Samsung service centre  

in Tasmania is now located at 

152 Macquarie Street Hobart.  

Drop by and check out the new location,  
we are open Monday to Friday 8:30am to 5pm.

ESSENTIALLY MOBILE HAS MOVED! 

www.essentiallymobile.com.au    |   P: 03 6231 6111

ONE of Hobart’s 
leading phone repairers 
Essentially Mobile has 
moved its store to a 
new site on Macquarie 
Street to accommodate 
the growing customer 
demand.

Formerly located on 
Collins Street, Essentially 
Mobile’s new store 
on the ground floor 
of 152 Macquarie 
Street includes a retails 
storefront as well as 
a bigger workshop 
for its engineers and 
technicians.

The business was 
established in 2005 
by director Robert 
Huxtable and his 
business partner John 
Barrett, and since then 
has grown from two 
staff members to just 
under 20.

Essentially Mobile 
is Tasmania’s Samsung 
service centre to repair 
all phones, tablets, and 
watches both in and out 
of warranty, as well as a 
third-party repairer for 
Apple and other major 
brand such as Oppo and 
Huawei.

Essentially Mobile 
provides high quality in 
all aspects of its work, 
with some of the best 

technicians in Tasmania.
“We have highly 

qualified technicians 
who went to the United 
States to be trained on 
micro-soldering so they 
can do component level 
board repairs under a 
microscope on a phone, 
which is something 
that not many other 
people in Hobart can 
do,” Essentially Mobile 
manager Ben Sturges 
said.

“We’re really selective 
about where we source 
our parts from, we don’t 
just go the cheapest 
parts, but look for 
quality that is 100 per 
cent better.

Mr Sturges said 
Essentially Mobile had a 
strong online presence 
and had recently 
launched its ‘Refurbies’ 
campaign that focused 
on selling refurbished 
phones.

“We buy damaged 
phones, we repair them, 
we put new parts on 
them and then we sell 
them to people,” he said.

“We’re encouraging 
people to get a used 
phone and save some 
money – a new iPhone 
is around $1,500 where 
you can buy one that’s 

a couple of models 
old with a 12-month 
guarantee with a new 
battery and screen for 
about $500.”

Despite Essentially 
Mobile servicing people 
from across the country, 
the community was 
still at the core of the 

Tasmanian-owned 
business. 

“We treat people really 
well and go the extra 
mile for them, and they 

come back time and time 
again,” Mr Huxtable said.

“We’re very meticulous 
about our quality control, 
we don’t want phones 

coming back after their 
repairs, so we’re very 
stringent on testing which 
sets us apart from our 
competitors.”

ESSENTIALLY MOBILE MOVES LOCATION TO MACQUARIE STREET

The Deep South Chorus is seeking a new director.
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NATIONAL Tiles, one of 
Australia’s most iconic tile, 
timber and stone retailers, 
is set to make its mark in 
Hobart with the opening 
of a flagship showroom 
and trade mega store in 
Cambridge.

When National Tiles’ 
founder Frank Walker first 
launched the business in 
1979, he did so with one 
small store in Geelong 
West in Victoria.

The business quickly 
grew with several stores 
across Melbourne, as 
well as a few franchise 
stores.

Under the leadership 
of new chief executive 

officer Campbell Stott, 
National Tiles operates 
38 stores and franchises 
in Victoria, New South 
Wales, South Australia 
and Queensland.

The business is now 
celebrating entering the 
Tasmanian market.

After supporting 
a number of local 
builders with tiles from 
Melbourne, the team 
discovered the vacant 
K&D hardware store 
in Cambridge, and at 
around 3,500 square 
metres with plenty of 
parking, it was the ideal 
property for making 
an entrance into the 

market.
“The Cambridge 

home-makers centre 
has long been a 
destination for shoppers 
wanting to rejuvenate 
their home, with the 
addition of National 
Tiles it has taken the 
next step in becoming 
the one-stop shop for 
all home makeover 
and renovation needs,” 
National Tiles Hobart 
Store manager Andrew 
Long said.

“Our spacious 
showroom has plenty of 
designs to choose from 
and our friendly team 
are always here to help.

“National Tiles also 
supplies most major 
and small domestic 
builders in Tasmania, 
helping to pave the 
way for the growth and 
development of our 
beautiful island state.”

Mr Stott said the store 
would be convenient to 
its Hobart customers.

“We believe that our 
onsite stock availability 
will significantly alleviate 
the traditionally long 
lead time Tasmanian 
shoppers have faced in 
getting tiles and flooring.

“The depth and 
breadth of our range 
combined with our 

design offering, low 
prices and first-class 
customer service will be 
a welcome addition to 
the market.

“Importantly, 
National Tiles has 
created employment 
opportunities for 
Tasmanians who bring 
their knowledge of 
the area and their 
local expertise to help 
support our growth in 
this new arena.”

Mr Stott said the store 
would offer everything 
customers were looking 
for with a multi-layered 
approach.

“As well as a pick-up 

facility where customers 
can collect their tile 
purchases on the day, 
there is trade drive-
through and trade shop 
which covers all trade 
and DIY needs.

“The stunning 
showroom has an 
unbeatable retail and 
commercial offering of 
tiles and a significant 
focus on timber flooring.

“We will be working 
very closely with local 
architects, builders and 
interior designers with 
in-house personalised 
consultations with our 
design team and show-
casing market leading 

technology on site.
“National Tiles is more 

than just a business, we 
are a family.

“We acknowledge our 
humble beginnings while 
always looking to the 
future.

“Our core values are 
centred around respect, 
teamwork, customer 
commitment, innovation 
and a relentless desire 
for improvement which 
keeps us on target as 
the ultimate tile, timber 
and stone destination.”

National Tiles is now 
open for business at 66 
Kennedy Drive, Cam-
bridge.

NATIONAL TILES OPENS NEW SUPERSTORE IN CAMBRIDGE

OGILVIE High School stu-
dents celebrated National 
Student Volunteer Week 
in August by volunteering 
at City Mission Op Shops 
in Moonah.

National Student Volun-
teer Week ran from 9 to 
15 August, and acknowl-
edged and celebrated 
the positive impact that 
student volunteers have 
on communities.

The students from 
Ogilvie High School were 
involved in the Big Picture 
Program, which is an Aus-
tralia-wide program that 
facilitates student-directed 
learning in schools.

Hobart Big Picture 
Learning has implemented 

an innovative design for 
learning.

At the heart of the 
design is a departure from 
traditional ‘appointment 
learning’ where everyone 
learns the same things 
according to a fixed 
timetable inside the four 
walls of a school.

The Big Picture Pro-
gram nurtures creativity, 
curiosity and independ-
ence.

It also includes a work 
experience component, 
which the students com-
pleted at City Mission 
Op Shops.

Ogilvie High School 
year 10 student Louise 
Patterson was one of the 

students involved in the 
program.

“It was great to chal-
lenge myself in doing 
something new,” Louise 
said.

“I really liked building 
my confidence by talking 
to customers and other 
volunteers.

“I also learnt how to 
build displays, dress man-
nequins and even use the 
register.

“All these things will be 
so helpful for me in the 
future when I try to gain 
some part-time work.”

Hobart City Mission is 
supported by more than 
450 volunteers, most of 
whom work at one of 

the nine City Mission 
Op Shops in southern 
Tasmania.

Hobart City Mission 
often connects with 
student volunteers and 
corporate groups to offer 
a unique volunteering 
experience that provides 
a way for organisations 
to give back to their 
community.

“Volunteering is a great 
way to connect people 
from all walks of life,” 
Hobart City Mission chief 
executive officer John 
Stubley said.

“We are thrilled that 
we can offer schools and 
students a place to learn 
new skills, make connec-

tions in their community, 
and give them vital work 
experience.

“We could not do the 
work we do in the com-
munity without our amaz-
ing team of volunteers.

“We are very grateful 
to these students and 
their school for dedicat-
ing their time to help 
people in their local 
community.”

For more information 

about volunteering at 
Hobart City Mission as an 
individual, school or cor-
porate group, contact Sara 
Shepherd at sshepherd@
hobartcitymission.org.au 
or phone 6215 4200.

Ogilvie students volunteer at City Mission Op Shops

From left, City Mission Op Shops staff member Lynda Hanlon, Big Picture teacher Jane 
Williams, Lochlan Bird, Matisse Medcalf and Louise Patterson.

THE Rotary Club of 
Salamanca has commemo-
rated 100 years of Rotary 
in Australia by having a 
tree dedicated to it at the 
Royal Tasmanian Botanical 
Gardens.

At 30 years old, the tree 
acts as a symbol of how 
Rotary will continue to 
support the community 
into the future.

The Rotary Club of 
Salamanca has been 
running for about 29 
years and has made lasting 
changes locally, nationally 
and internationally.

Within the local 
community, the club 

has provided storybooks 
for babies and children, 
helped with COVID 
vaccinations, supported 
young people to develop 
leadership skills, prepared 
meals for parents of sick 
children, and provided 
new shoes for homeless 
individuals.

“We do a lot with 
youth to help support and 
educate them, such as 
the Rotary Youth Driver 
Awareness Course that we 
offer for year 11 and stu-
dents, as well as provide 
scholarships for people in 
science,” Rotary Club of 
Salamanca membership 

and marketing director 
Cecilia Lawler said.

“Nationally, we’re 
helping in floods and 
bushfires, and assisting 
people in different coun-
tries through international 
projects.”

Club member Anne 
Palmer said the funds 
they raised from book 
fairs, helping out at 
flower shows, the Twilight 
Market and many other 
events went back into the 
community through the 
programs they offered.

“We’ve done a lot of 
community work and 
we’ll continue doing so,” 

she said.
The members of the 

Rotary Club are all volun-
teers who are committed 
to make a difference 
with the simple motto of 
“service above self”.

“I support Rotary be-
cause we’re here to help 
others and make a differ-
ence in people’s lives and 
help others less fortunate 
in the community,” Ms 
Palmer said.

“It’s also a very social 
and community orien-
tated club, so it’s great 
meeting lovely people.”

The Rotary Club 
of Salamanca hosts 

its breakfast meetings 
on Tuesday mornings 
between 7 and 8am at 
the Succulent Restaurant 

at the Royal Tasmanian 
Botanical Gardens, and 
people of all ages are 
encouraged to attend.

For more information, 
visit rotarysalamaca.com.
au or email president@
rotarysalamanca.com.au.

Rotary branches out to celebrate a century 

Rotary Club of Salamanca members with the tree dedicated to 100 years of Rotary in Australia. 
Back row from left, Mike Woods and Drew Baker. Middle row from left, Tom Goninon, Val 
Manuelpillai, Sue Scott, Ruth Temple-Smith, Cecilia Lawler, Gill Whitehouse, Sue Hepburn, Pat 
Baines and Rosanne Burton-Smith. Front from left, Anne Palmer and Wilmar Bouman.
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HERC is the training division of the Australian Nursing and Midwifery Federation Tasmanian Branch. HERC proudly delivers accredited training  delivered by ASQA Registered Training 
Organisation with ANMEC (Australian Nursing & Midwifery Education Centre), RTO Code 40064. This arrangement enables HERC to deliver ANMEC’s CHC33015 Certificate III in Individual 
Support (Ageing) and HLT54115 Diploma of Nursing. Skills Tasmania subsidies available. The JobTrainer Fund is a jointly-funded initiative of the Australian and Tasmanian Governments.

HERC’s nationally accredited training provides students with the skills and 
knowledge needed to kick-start their career in the healthcare industry.

Considering nursing?

Register your interest online at herc.tas.edu.au

SHINE  A  LIGHT
on Mental Health

Wellness Breakfast 
guest  speaker 
Grace Tame

Australian of the Year

7am to 9am
Thursday 7th October

Glen Albyn Estate
380 Channel Hwy Taroona

$70 per person 
$630 for table of 10

Includes full breakfast

Tickets available at 
westmoonahcommunityhouse.com/upcoming-activities/

or phone 6273 2362

MC John X

Raising funds for mental health
initiatives in Tasmania Advocate for survivors of sexual assault

West Moonah Community House and Rotary Tasmania present

Silent
Auction

WEST Moonah 
Community House and 
Rotary Health are hosting 
their ‘Shine a Light on 
Mental Health’ Wellness 
Breakfast on Thursday 7 
October with a special 
guest set to talk about 
their experiences.

Australian of the Year 
and advocate for survivors 
of sexual assault Grace 
Tame will talk at the 
event about how under 
Tasmania’s sexual assault 
victim gag laws, she 
couldn’t legally speak out 

about her experience – 
despite the perpetrator 
and media being free to 
do so.

“Grace has 
demonstrated 
extraordinary courage – 
using her voice to push 
for legal reform and raise 
public awareness about 
the impacts of sexual 
violence,” West Moonah 
Community House 
assistance manager Kaye 
Marskell said.

“Come and hear this 
courageous woman as she 

speaks of a problem that 
won’t go away unless it’s 
discussed.”

The event will be 
held at Gleny Albyn 
(380 Channel Highway, 
Taroona) from 7am to 
9am.

Tickets cost $70 per 
head and include a hot 
breakfast.

A discount applies for a 
table of 10.

A silent auction will also 
be held.

Funds raised from the 
event will go towards 

employing a counsellor 
at the West Moonah 
Community House and 
towards research projects 
at University of Tasmania.

Sponsors of the event 
include Blundstone, 
Mental Health Council 
of Tasmania, Run the 
Bridge, West Moonah 
Community House and 
Rotary Tasmania.

To purchase a ticket, 
visit https://westmoonah-
communityhouse.com/
upcoming-activities/.

TEAMING UP TO 
SHINE A LIGHT ON 
MENTAL HEALTH

TASTAFE staff, students 
and communities 
celebrated the 
opportunities created 
for Tasmanians through 
the public education 
institution on National 
TAFE Day

TasTAFE has a 
proud history of giving 
Tasmanians the tools 
they need to get into 
the workforce – be they 
hairdressers, home care 
providers, mechanics or 
baristas, a lot of people 
know and engage with 
someone who has 
thrived at TAFE.

Recognising National 
TAFE Day on 11 
August, the Australian 
Education Union (AEU) 
hosted celebrations 
for staff and students 
at TasTAFE campuses 
across the state.

AEU Tasmania 
President David 
Genford said it was vital 
to recognise the positive 
role TAFE played in 

the community and the 
pathways it provided for 
Tasmanians.

“It’s great to see 
so many Tasmanians 
given a career path to 
follow through TAFE 
– whether that’s as an 
electrician, childcare 
worker, plumber 
or a hairdresser the 
opportunities are far-
reaching,” he said.

“TAFE gives chances 
for students who 
don’t wish to follow a 
university pathway.

“It provides industry-
recognised courses led 
by passionate teachers. 

“Every member of our 
community deserves the 
opportunity of a high-
quality education and 
all the benefits that will 
bring them.

“At TAFE, that’s what 
they get.”

Member for Elwick 
and Shadow Minister 
for TAFE Josh Willie 
joined celebrations at 

the TasTAFE Campbell 
Street campus.

“I joined in National 
TAFE Day celebrations 
to hear first hand from 
teachers and staff 
about the high-quality 
education and training 
provided by TasTAFE,” 
Mr Willie said.

“It was also an 
opportunity to hear the 
thoughts of teachers and 
students about current 
proposals to changes 
on TasTAFE governance 
structures.

“TasTAFE, as an 
effective government 
lead training provider, 
has given thousands of 
Tasmanians undeniable 
success and life-long 
career paths to key 
service industries 
necessary to the success 
of our communities.

“Critical industries 
like health services, 
construction and 
childcare that we simply 
cannot risk.”

OPPORTUNITIES CELEBRATED ON NATIONAL TAFE DAY

AEU Tasmania president David Genford with TasTAFE students Allyshia and Rosie and former TasTAFE student Mel.
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FREE native plants will be available 
for residents next month to help 
create native habitat in their own 
yards and build on the excellent 
work being done by the City of 
Hobart’s Bushcare team.

With 4600 hectares of bushland 
surrounding the city, Hobart is a 
hot spot for native wildlife and 
home to at least 11 threatened 
species, including the eastern 
barred bandicoot, masked owl, and 
eastern quoll.

By planting native plants and 
trees – even if they do not live in 
bushland areas – residents can play 
a role in helping local wildlife to 
thrive.

There are two plant giveaways 
planned for October, with a 
range of shrubs, grasses and 
groundcovers on offer. Bushcare 
team members will be on hand to 
provide advice on native plants.

In the 12 months to June 2021, 
Bushcare’s 354 volunteers racked 
up a combined 4000 volunteer 
hours across 133 group activities.

Last month, volunteers joined 
with South Hobart residents to 
plant 1300 native trees, shrubs, 
and grasses along the banks of 
the Hobart Rivulet to celebrate 
National Tree Day.

The community planting day 

followed the removal earlier this 
year of invasive willow trees with 
funding from the Tasmanian Weeds 
Action Fund. 

In Tasmania, willow trees can take 
over entire waterways, lining creek 
beds with dense root systems that 
prevent platypus from creating 
burrows and finding food.

To find out more about the 
Bushcare volunteer program, visit 
hobartcity.com.au/bushcare. 

Bronwyn Tilbury and daughter Harriet 
celebrate a successful community 
planting day with Bluebell the Bandicoot.

Fun across the ages
THE WISDOM of age and 
the exuberance of youth 
have collided in a magical 
way under a program at 
Hobart’s Mathers House.

A group of Mathers 
regulars have joined with 
youngsters from the Good 
Start Early Learning Centre 
next door for weekly get-
togethers that benefit both 
ends of the age spectrum.

The program was inspired 

by the ABC Television 
program Old People’s 
Home for Four-Year-Olds, 
and initiated by Mathers 
House Coordinator Dougal 
McLauchlan.

“Because of the situation 
we are in, a lot of older 
people have grandkids 
on the mainland and can’t 
see them at the moment,” 
Dougal said. “For some, 
it’s the connection with 

young people that they 
might have never had, or 
one they haven’t had for 
a long time because their 
grandchildren have grown 
up or don’t live nearby.” 

He said the music, dance 
and art sessions led by Jay 
Jarome and Keia McGrady 
brought fun, laughter, and 
a meaningful connection 
for participants.

Continued page 3 

Help wildlife thrive

Pamm Brittain and Estelle Martin share a craft activity as part of the 
Intergenerational Program at Mathers House.

New way 
to cross 
the river
THE Derwent Ferry Service has 
started its 12-month trial taking 
commuters across the river 
between Bellerive and Hobart’s 
Brooke Street Pier.

The vessel provides morning 
and afternoon services, which 
are designed to provide a 
car-free option for peak-time 
commuter travel.

The ferry includes a kiosk 
and bar, and provides a 
comfortable and scenic option 
for travelling across the river.

Travel is free for passengers 
who board with their Metro 
Greencard or a bicycle or 
e-scooter and there is bicycle 
storage available on board.

More information on the 
service, including the full 
timetable, can be found at 
derwentferries.com.au. 

NATIVE PLANT GIVEAWAYS
Sunday 10 October

Westringa Park, Fern Tree     
12 noon – 12.30 pm

Sunday 17 October 
Forest Road car park, West 

Hobart 2 pm – 3 pm
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Free circus skills workshop
CIRCUS skills will be on the 
menu when Healthy Hobart’s 
free activities program resumes 
next month.

Healthy Hobart is a 
partnership between the City of 
Hobart and Healthy Tasmania, 
offering a range of fun, free 
activities over the warmer 
months.

New on the program this year 
will be a circus skills workshop, 
where participants can try their 
hands at juggling, hula hooping, 
stilts, and other circus staples.

Facilitator Christian Florence 
said the workshop would boost 
coordination, balance, and 
confidence, as well as being 
loads of fun for all ages.

The workshop will be held on 
Sunday 5 December at Long 
Beach, Sandy Bay, and is open 
to all ages and abilities.

Also on the 2021-22 program 
are old favourites such as yoga 

and tai chi, as well as sailing, 
mountain biking, kids’ dance, 
and another new addition in the 
form of skateboarding. 

In total, 39 free activity 
sessions will be held in parks, 

reserves, and venues across 
Hobart. Bookings are required 
for some activities. 

For more information, 
visit hobartcity.com.au/
healthyhobart.

Antarctic travellers 
share their stories

Christian Florence of Social Circus Tasmania, who will host a free circus skills 
workshop in December as part of the upcoming Healthy Hobart program. 

Someone who has made a contribution to our community;  
a young person who is deserving of recognition; the people 
behind an outstanding local event or initiative?  
The City of Hobart invites nominations for the 2022 Hobart Community 
Awards, delivered through the National Australia Day Awards Program.  
The awards recognise outstanding personal achievements and 
contributions to the Hobart community. 

Do you know a    
community hero?

Nomination forms are available from the Hobart 
Council Centre, 16 Elizabeth Street, Hobart or online 
at hobartcity.com.au/HobartCommunityAwards

Entries close: Wednesday, 27 October 2021

PROSPECTIVE future mayors are invited 
to get an early start on their political 
careers in the lead up to Children’s 
Week.

The City of Hobart’s Children’s Mayor 
Program invites primary school students 
across Hobart to consider what they 
would do if they were mayor for a day.

The program provides students 
with a greater understanding of local 
government, the democratic process, 
and the roles of the Lord Mayor and 
Elected Members.

Students are invited to submit a short 
manifesto outlining how they would 
make Hobart a better place if they were 
Lord Mayor.

Two students will be selected from 
each school to present their manifestos 
at a Children’s Week reception in 
October. An overall winner will spend a 
day with the Lord Mayor as she performs 
her civic duties, before presenting to the 
full Council.

ANTARCTIC expeditioners 
representing a broad range of 
professions will be featured in 
a multimedia exhibition next 
month to celebrate the start 
of a new Antarctic season.

The City of Hobart has 
partnered with the Australian 
Antarctic Division (AAD) to 
hold the exhibition at the 
Waterside Pavilion, Mawson 
Place, from 27 October to     
7 November

The exhibition will include 
interactive and audio visual 
elements, with information 
about Antarctica, the AAD, 
and a recent research project 
on the role of Antarctic 
Gateway Cities. 

It will demonstrate the 
breadth of professions and 
expertise of expeditioners 
and feature many local faces.

The exhibition is expected 
to coincide with the arrival of 

the new Antarctic icebreaker, 
RSV Nuyina, in Hobart.

The vessel replaces the 
Aurora Australis, which was 
an iconic feature of Hobart’s 
waterfront for three decades.

RSV Nuyina is 160 metres 
long and can carry up to 
117 expeditioners and 1200 
tonnes of cargo. The vessel 
retains the familiar orange 
colour of her predecessor.

The contribution of the 
Antarctic and Southern 
Ocean sector to Hobart’s 
economy is significant. 

It is estimated that the 
sector contributed nearly 
$160 million in expenditure 
in Tasmania in 2019-20 and 
employed about 950 people.

For information on Hobart’s 
Antarctic involvement and to 
track RSV Nuyina’s journey to 
Hobart, visit hobartcity.com.
au/antarctica.

Kids’ chance 
to be mayor

RESIDENTS are invited to nominate 
new additions for the City of Hobart’s 
Significant Tree Register.

Trees can play an important role in 
neighbourhoods and the register helps 
to ensure they are protected for the 
benefit of local communities.  

Anyone can make a nomination for 
trees or hedges on public or private 
property located within the City of 
Hobart municipal area. 

The current list of significant trees in 

the Hobart Interim Planning Scheme 
2015 contains 222 listings.

Nominations are assessed according 
to aesthetic significance, outstanding 
size, age, links to historic events or 
people, landmark significance, rarity, 
and ecological value. 

To view the Significant Trees Register 
and submit a nomination, visit 
hobartcity.com.au/sigtrees or drop in 
to the City of Hobart’s Customer Service 
Centre.

Submit a significant tree

The RSV Nuyina is on her way to Hobart. Photo supplied by AAD.
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Graeme Cake and his wife Trish joined 

the program after seeing the television 
version.

“It was very positive in terms of the 
interaction between the older people 
and the children,” Graeme said. 

“We don’t have family in Hobart and 
we don’t have children of pre-school 
age around us normally. They’ve got 
such vitality and they’re so accepting of 
everyone; they’re always smiling.”

The six-week pilot program 
wrapped up this month with a special 
performance for family and friends.

Mathers House is operated by the City 
of Hobart with support from a dedicated 
team of volunteers and provides a 
drop-in service for senior and vulnerable 
members of the community. 

Programs are offered at low or no 
cost to encourage meaningful social 
interaction and a healthy lifestyle.

Current activities include art classes, 
Zumba, pilates, tai chi, and a weekday 
drop-in café from 10am to 2pm. One-
on-one computer tutorials are also 
available. For upcoming activities 
and events, visit hobartcity.com.au/
mathershouse or drop in to the centre 
at Mathers Place, off Bathurst Street, in 
Hobart.

TASTE of Summer will celebrate 
Tasmanian food and drink on Hobart’s 
waterfront from 28 December to            
3 January.

Stallholder applications for the week-
long festival close on 18 September. 

The event is run by a private 
consortium of local businesspeople and 
is supported by the City of Hobart and 
the state government. More information 
at tasteofsummer.com.au.

The City of Hobart will deliver a 
New Year’s Eve fireworks display in 
conjunction with the event.

More information on upcoming 
summer events will be published on 
the City’s website and in the December 
edition of City News.
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Summer events 
for waterfront

CityTalks forum
THE next CityTalks forum will focus on 
Hobart’s role as an Antarctic Gateway 
City.

It will be held as an online event 
featuring expert panellists on Tuesday 
26 October at 5 pm.

CityTalks is a partnership between 
the City of Hobart and the University 
of Tasmania to promote discussion on 
topics relevant to Hobart.

Full details will be published soon at 
hobartcity.com.au/citytalks. Previous 
CityTalks forums can also be viewed via 
the website.

Council meetings
COUNCIL Meetings are held in the 
Council Chambers at the Town Hall at 
5pm, unless otherwise advertised.

All meetings are streamed live on the 
City of Hobart’s YouTube channel and 
agendas are published on the City’s 
website. 

Upcoming full Council meeting 
dates: 

• 20 September
• 11 & 25 October
• 8 & 22 November
• 6 & 16 December

Carpark upgrade takes shape

Ballroom blooms
THE City of Hobart Floral 
Shows return this month to 
fill the Town Hall Ballroom 
with the scent of spring.

The series of four shows 
started with the Spring 
Show in early September, 
featuring stunning daffodils 
and camellias. 

The second instalment 
is on 23 to 26 September, 
when a variety of exotic and 
Tasmanian orchids will be 
featured in a unique display 
of elegant and ornamental 
blooms at the peak of their 
flowering.

The Rose and Iris Show 
will follow on November 5 
and 6, and the dahlias will 
take the spotlight in the 
season finale in March 2022. 

The shows are held in the 
Hobart Town Hall Ballroom. 

Accessible parking is 
located at the rear of the 
Town Hall and elevator 
access is available.

The Rotary Club of 
Salamanca will offer 
Devonshire teas and light 
refreshments.

Photographers are 
welcome to attend on 
Fridays and Saturdays 
between 8 am and 10 am.

The City of Hobart has 
partnered with the Hobart 
Horticultural Society and 
Tasmanian Orchid Society 
since 1875 to present an 
annual program of floral 
shows.

Safer cycling
UPHILL passing 
lanes have recently 
been installed 
on Huon Road, 
allowing motorists 
to safely overtake 
slower-moving 
uphill cyclists.

The road has been 
widened and sealed 
shoulders now 
provide safe overtaking opportunities 
and give cyclists dedicated road space.

The project was completed in May, 
thanks to funding from the Australian 
Government’s Community Development 
Grants program.

Fun way to stay 
young at heart

UPGRADING of the Regatta 
Grounds carpark is progressing 
well, with the top side of the 
parking area now fully sealed and 
ready for use.

The previously unsealed 
carpark is being upgraded to be 
more accessible and to formalise 
the use of the space.

Improvements to stormwater 
drainage is also being carried 
out, and a separated cycleway 
will link the existing Intercity 
Cycleway with the Macquarie 
Point path.

The works are expected to 
be completed by the end of 
the year. Parking availability will 
continue to be limited until the 
project is finished.

At Sandy Bay, an upgrade to 
the carpark at Queenborough 
Oval is nearing completion. 

The carpark has been 
resurfaced and landscaped and 

new lighting has been installed.
For information on other 

improvement projects under 
way, visit hobartcity.com.au/
currentprojects.

Call for more buskers

Participants Luka Campbell and Jeff Fung.

LOCAL performers are invited 
to share their talents by 
applying for a busking and 
street performance permit. 

A new program has been 
established following the 
completion of a six-month 
trial of new busking locations 
and times.

The aim is to activate more 
public spaces with street 
performance, while creating 
more stages for local talent to 
be showcased and enjoyed.

Feedback received during 
the trial included support for 

amplification to be allowed in 
certain locations, and for the 
introduction of an audition 
process.

Talented Hobartians are 
invited to apply for a busking 
and street performance 
permit, which allows them 
to perform at any of the 25 
identified busking locations 
across Hobart’s city and 
suburbs within specified 
hours.

For more information and 
to apply for a permit, visit 
hobartcity.com.au/busking.

One side of the carpark has now been sealed at the Regatta Grounds. 
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LOCALS are invited to rediscover 
Hobart’s iconic Salamanca Market 
and meet the people behind the 
locally made products.

The market is a popular tourist 
attraction, but is also packed with 
everyday items and gifts, and fun 
for all the family. Even the family 
dog is welcome at the puppy 
parking station.

Explore Tasmanian jams, honey, 
chocolates, gins and whiskies, 
plus locally grown vegetables, 
herbs, and seasonal fruits, and 
delicious hot food offerings. 

Or browse the eclectic range 
of clothing, toys, woodwork, and                                                                                                   
other hand-made goodies.

By shopping at the market, 

patrons are supporting local 
small businesses and have the 
opportunity to meet the people 
who make, design, and produce 
the unique range of products.

Salamanca Market – currently 
operating as Tasmania’s Own 
Market – is on every Saturday 
from 8.30 am to 3 pm at 
Salamanca Place.

For those who would rather 
shop from home, a dedicated 
online store links customers 
directly with the stallholders. 

To visit the online store or to 
find out more about the market, 
visit salamancamarket.com.au 
and follow Salamanca Market on 
Facebook and Instagram.

4CITYnews | SPRING 2021

CONTACT THE CITY OF HOBART
03 6238 2711       coh@hobartcity.com.au GPO Box 503, Hobart TAS 7001

BUSHFIRE is Hobart’s most significant 
disaster threat. 

As part of the City of Hobart’s efforts 
to reduce the risk of bushfire, a series of 
controlled fuel reduction burns will take 
place in the lead up to summer.

Controlled burns are planned for a 
number of bushland locations, including 
at Bicentennial Park, Knocklofty Reserve, 
Ridgeway Park and Queens Domain.

The Tasmanian Fire Service will also 
conduct controlled burns in the coming 
months.

Burns are dependent on weather 
conditions, and public notification will 
be provided via the City’s social media 
accounts. Nearby residents will be 
contacted directly.

Anyone with health conditions 
that may be impacted by smoke is 
encouraged to contact the City of 
Hobart on 03 6238 2886.

Hobart is one of Australia’s most 
bushfire-prone cities. It is vital that all 
residents prepare their properties for 
bushfire and have a plan to either leave 
early or defend their home and survive.

This includes removing fuel, keeping 
gutters clear of leaves, and checking 
for gaps where embers might enter 
the home. Find more information at 
hobartcity.com.au/prepareforbushfire.

Fire season 
preparation

Meet the faces of the market

The Self-Parking Park

NO MATTER HOW YOU 
PARK MAKE IT AN 

SCAN TO DOWNLOAD  
THE EASYPARK APP

OWNERS of heritage buildings in 
Hobart can apply for a new grant 
designed to help preserve the city’s built 
heritage.

The City of Hobart’s Heritage Grant is 
funded through a long-term investment 
fund established in the 1960s to 
preserve and restore Hobart’s historic 
buildings. 

Tasmania has the highest density 
of heritage-listed buildings of any 
Australian state.

Property owners are encouraged to 
nominate projects that use traditional 
techniques and methods such as lime 
mortar and timber joinery, or which 

reuse and retain original materials. 
Educational and interpretation projects 
that highlight the heritage value of the 
property may also be eligible.

The grant is open to owners of 
buildings in the City of Hobart local 
government area that are listed on the 
Tasmanian Heritage Register or as a 
place of cultural significance within the 
Hobart Interim Planning Scheme 2015 or 
Sullivans Cove Planning Scheme 1997. 

Cash support is available for up to 
one-third of the total project cost, 
to a maximum of $10,000. Apply at 
hobartcity.com.au/heritagegrant by  
18 October.

Grants preserve heritage

A CONTROVERSIAL statue 
has been removed from public 
view through a new temporary 
artwork at Franklin Square.

The third of four temporary 
artworks in response to the 
contentious William Crowther 
statue – created by local artist 
Julie Gough – was unveiled 
earlier this month. 

The work, titled BREATHING 
SPACE, features a timber crate 
that covers the bronze figure 
of William Crowther and a 
panel that covers the existing 
engraved plinth for the statue. 

A QR code directs viewers 
to a webpage that provides a 
full-scale, printable amended 
wording for the plinth. 

Julie Gough, pictured with 
her artwork, is an Aboriginal 
woman from the Briggs family of 
northern Lutuwita/Tasmania. 

She is recognised nationally 
and internationally for her 
artworks that interrogate 
colonial history on Aboriginal 
country.

The work will remain in place 
for two months and will not 
damage the existing statue. 

Dutch-born William Crowther 
was a 19th century naturalist 
and surgeon and briefly Premier 
of Tasmania but is also known 
for mutilating the remains of 
Tasmanian Aboriginal man 
William Lanne in the 1860s. 

Lanne was well regarded as an 
advocate for his community. The 
partner of ‘Queen’ Truganini, he 
became known as King Billy and 
the native plant the ‘King Billy 
Pine’ is named after him. He 
died in 1869, aged 34. 

The artworks created under 
this program, along with the 
community feedback and 
discussion they provoke, will 
help to inform a permanent 
response to the statue. 

To contribute to the discussion 
or provide feedback on the 
artwork, visit the website at 
yoursay.hobartcity.com.au.   

Statue erased through art

Cassandra Rolph from Deep End 
Farm is one of the local stallholders at 
Salamanca Market.
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Independent Member for Clark

331 Main Road Glenorchy 
Phone: 6212 2356

THE Tasmanian Indian 
Community recently 
celebrated a significant 
milestone, celebrating 
their 75th Independence 
Day by honouring 
traditional culture and 
heritage. 

Every year on 15 
August, Indians all over 
the world celebrate 
Independence Day, and 
for greater Hobart the 
event was held at the 
Hobart City Hall.

“For any country, its 
Independence Day is 
always a memorable 
occasion – the day to 

rejoice in the glory of 
what their country has 
achieved and also a 
day to remember the 
contributions, battles and 
sacrifices of all the people 
who helped achieve 
freedom,” Indian Cultural 
Society of Tasmania 
secretary Satendra Bhola 
said.

“This milestone 
event was attended by 
around 300 community 
members along with a 
number of prominent 
dignitaries.”

The event included 
sharing of cultural 

food and speeches by 
dignitaries including 
Her Excellency, the 
Honourable Barbara 
Baker AC, Governor of 
Tasmania.

Dancers and solo 
performers took to the 
stage to highlight the 
cultural creativity of India 
and celebrate 75 years of 
independence.

Attorney-General and 
local Liberal Member for 
Clark Elise Archer also 
joined the Tasmanian 
Indian community to 
mark the important 
milestone.

“It was a great pleasure 
to be able to join 
with our local Indian 
community for this very 
important day in history,” 
Ms Archer said.

“I was honoured to be 
given the opportunity 
to represent the 
Tasmanian Government 
and participate in the 
traditional lighting of 
the lamp as part of the 
festivities.

“As a local Member 
of Parliament and as 
Attorney-General, I have 
worked closely with our 
local Indian community, 
assisting wherever 
possible and provided 
local support to their 
many causes and issues.

“Congratulations 
to the Indian Cultural 
Society of Tasmania for 
their work since 1972 
uniting our South East 
Asian community in 
Hobart, and for sharing 
their culture which 
helps create more 
understanding in our 
community of cultural 
diversity.

“I applaud the Indian 
Cultural Society of 
Tasmania for their efforts 
holding this spectacular 
and important cultural 
event after not being 
able to hold their usual 
celebration last year due 
to COVID-19.”

Tasmanian Indian 
community celebrates  
75 years of independence

From left, Attorney-General Elise Archer at the Lighting of the Lamp with Kiran Yellapu.

MALCOLM DENNIS was born in Campbell Town in Tasmania in 1950 and lived 
there and in Longford until his dad relocated the family to Hobart in 1958. They settled in Taroona where 
Malcolm attended Taroona Primary and High School. Sport has played a major part in Malcolm’s life, 
growing up supporting Sandy Bay Football Club and St Kilda Football Club. His interest in music began 
in 1964 after he purchased his first record – ‘Have I The Right’ by The Honeycombs. Inspired by the late 
Ron Fellowes from local band ‘The Black Diamonds’, Malcolm purchased his first drum set in 1966 and 
performed in many bands until the late 1990s. He commenced presenting at Hobart FM in July of 1998 
to express his love of music, playing a selection of music from the 50s through to the 80s on the Tuesday 
Drive Show from 4pm to 6pm. With a personal library totalling almost 38,000 songs, Malcolm prefers 
Rock ‘n’ Roll with real instruments, but endeavours to accommodate as many requests as he can.

MONDAY: 6am Monday 
Breakfast with Phil Swan; 9am 
Monday Morning Mix with Mandy 
Skillen; 12pm Lunchtime Classics 
with Rick Rae; 2pm Monday 
Variety with Shirley Nicolle; 4pm 
Reeling in the Years with Dave 
Batchelor; 6pm Glenn’s Country 
with Glenn Gillie; 8pm Classic 

Ride with Melvin Freestone; 
10am Late Night Hits with Margie 
Williams; 12am The Music of Your 
Life Overnight.  TUESDAY: 
6am Tuesday Morning Breakfast/
Wake Up With Kaye with Kaye 
Payne; 9am Bringing Back 
the Memories with David Carr; 
12pm Beats and Ballads with 

Phil Williams; 2pm Those Were 
the Day/Afternoon with David 
Needham; 4pm Tuesday Drive 
with Mal Dennis; 6pm Mostly 
Folk with Helen Morrison; 8pm 
Tuesday Night/The Best of the 
60s-70s with John Gourlay; 10pm 
Tuesday Nite Owl Club/Tuesday 
Night Owls with Ron Anderson; 
12am The Music of Your Life 
Overnight.  WEDNESDAY: 
6am Wednesday Morning 
Breakfast with David Mitchell; 9am 
Bright and Breezy Mix with Kathy; 
12pm Wednesday Lunchtime 
with Phil Tyson; 2pm The Music 
of Your Life with Ron Andersen; 
4pm The Johnny Dallas Revival 

Show with Johnny Dallas; 6pm 
Wednesday Night Rock N Roll 
with John Robustelli; 8pm Country 
Jukebox with Russell Hevey; 
10pm Music of Your Life; 12am 
The Music of Your Life Overnight.  
THURSDAY: 6am Thursday 
Morning Breakfast with Craig 
Cracknell; 9am Magic Music Mix 
with Tom Payne; 12pm Thursday 
Lunch with David Mitchell; 2pm 
My Collection with Ken Tanner; 
4pm Thursday Drive with John 
Evans; 7pm Chinese Language 
Programme; 8pm Thursday 
Night Jazz/Contrasts in Classic 
Jazz with Frank Chatterton, Bob 
Cotgrove or Ted Vinen; 10pm 

The Greek Show with Benny 
Gavallos; 12am The Music of Your 
Life Overnight.  FRIDAY: 6am 
Rise and Shine with Ria Walter; 
9am Songs and Stories with Brian 
Corr; 12pm Friday Lunch with 
Chris Burrows; 2pm My Favourite 
Music with Judi Forsyth; 4pm 
Friday Drive with Peter Johnston; 
6pm The Good Times Rolling 
with Bob and Russell Hevey; 
9pm Kick Back/Music of Your 
Life with Kenny White; 12am The 
Music of Your Life Overnight with 
Craig Cracknell.  SATURDAY: 
6am Mostly Old But Something 
New with Tim Kingston; 9am 
Polish Program with Bogdan 

Pitera; 10am Croatian Program 
with Jelena Cupac; 11am 
Greek Program with Soritris 
Kaligieropoulos; 12pm Serbian 
Program with Aleksander Djeric or 
Milutin Ivkovic; 2pm World Music 
with Amanda Sims; 3pm Music of 
Your Life with John Evans; 6pm 
Saturday Night with Tony Geeves, 
alternating with Kick Back with 
Kenny White; 9pm Underside with 
Spook and Mike; 12am The Music 
of Your Life Overnight with John 
Evans.  SUNDAY: 6am Sunday 
Breakfast with Chris Burrows; 
9am German Program with Karina 
Ceron, Lilo Kuhn or Karl-Heinz 
Jakubec; 10am Spanish Program 

with Sonia Parra, Jenny Forward, 
Florenica Hancock or Fausto 
Pinedo-Baquuero; 11am The 
Irish Show with Brian Corr; 12pm 
Italian Program with Vittorio 
Ferri or Liberatore Alloca; 1pm 
Nepalese Program with Oscar 
Bhandari, Madan B. Chhetri and 
Pramisa Dawadi; 2pm Movie 
Ticket Radio with Rob Ryan; 3pm 
Italian Program/Dover c’e’ musica 
Italiana with Carmen Comber, 
Dino Ottavi or Renato Langi; 4pm 
Celtic Connection with Kathy; 6pm 
Sunday Country with Bob Hevey; 
8pm Sunday Night Country with 
Wayne Crossin; 10pm Just For 
You with Joy Jones.

Presented by:

HOBART  
FM Radio 
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An initiative of the WorkCover Tasmania Board delivered by WorkSafe Tasmania

 

Safe Bodies, Safe Minds.
October 2021

WorkSafe Tasmania 
Month:

Join us at one of our free events or webinars 
as we work together to ensure workers 
return home safe and well every day.

To register to attend an event or �nd out more visit 

worksafe.tas.gov.au/worksafemonth

MAKE work, health 
and safety a priority this 
October by participating 
in one of the many events 
available as part of this 
year’s WorkSafe Tasmania 
Month.

The focus of WorkSafe 
Tasmania Month is on im-
proving health and safety, 
wellbeing and return to 
work outcomes in Tasma-
nian workplaces.

It is an important time 
for all employers and 
workers to focus on new 
and better ways of ensur-
ing that we are safe while 
at work, so everyone can 
go home at the end of 
their working day without 
injury.

Free work health and 
safety events will run on-
line as well as in-person in 
Hobart, Launceston, and 
Devonport.

Attending an event 
during WorkSafe Tasmania 
Month, whether online 
or in-person, is an ideal 
opportunity for employers 
and workers to increase 
their knowledge and prac-
tical skills in work health 
and safety.

This year’s theme, ‘Safe 
Bodies, Safe Minds: Work-
ing together to ensure 
workers return home safe 
and well every day’, is 

supported by a program 
that has an exciting range 
of events on offer.

Topics cover everything 
from safety and wellbeing 
to mental health, return to 
work and injury manage-
ment, culture and more.

Throughout WorkSafe 
Month, Tasmanians can 
all learn something new 
about how to be safer, 
healthier and more pro-
ductive in the workplace.

Employers and workers 
attending sessions are also 
encouraged to take back 
the knowledge they have 
gained to their co-workers 
and managers alike so that 
everyone can benefit by 
building safer and healthier 
workplaces.

WorkSafe Tasmania 
Month, which runs from 
1 October to 29 October 
2021, is an initiative of 
the WorkCover Tasmania 
Board delivered by Work-
Safe Tasmania.

It is part of Safe Work 
Australia Month, a nation-
wide effort to raise aware-
ness about work health 
and safety and to reduce 
work-related injury, illness 
and death.

For more information 
and registration details for 
events, visit worksafe.tas.
gov.au/worksafemonth.

Work safety a priority

THE Rotary Club of Sulli-
vans Cove has presented 
a new park bench to 
Parliament House paid 
for with funds raised from 
manning the carpark each 
Saturday.

The seat is situated on 
Parliament lawn and will 
provide a place for the 
community to relax on a 
sunny day or for politi-
cians to take a break from 
their duties.

The Rotary Club of Sul-
livans Cove was formed 
in 1979 and has ran the 

Parliament House carpark 
each Saturday since July 
1991.

In that time, the club 
has raised more than 
$619,000 that they 
have put back into the 
community by supporting 
a number of organisations 
and programs including 
Hobart PCYC, Loui’s Van, 
Ronald McDonald House 
and the National Youth 
Science Forum.

They also built a com-
munity gym at the Regatta 
grounds.

Rotary funds provide bench for the community

1300 732 377 RTO 60071 
www.onroadoffroad.edu.au 1300 732 377 RTO 60071 
www.onroadoffroad.edu.au 

Back row from left, Rotary Club of Sullivans Cove members Julie Donaldson and Margaret Sutherland with club patron Rob Valentine MLC. Front row from left, 
Speaker Mark Shelton, Rotary Club of Sullivans Cove president Peter Gibson and Legislative Council President Craig Farrell.
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SPECIALISING 
IN ALL YOUR 
DENTURE 
CARE NEEDS

• DVA and PENSIONERS welcome
• Comfortable natural looking dentures
• flexible metal free partial dentures
• affordable IMPLANT retained dentures
• Same day repairs, relines

CALL 6272 0544 NOW TO 
BOOK YOUR FREE CONSULTATION!

Now in two great locations: 118 Main Road Moonah 
and city address available by request

Jo Cordell-Cooper*

FITNESS goals that 
excite you and give you 
a clear focus are those 
you’ll stick to.

I’ve certainly noticed 
an increase in the 
number of people 
wanting to get into hiking 
and into nature.

Sometimes the goal is 
to meander on very clear, 
relatively short tracks to 
something much harder, 
and having a progressive 
training regime will 
help you get hike ready 
and really enjoying the 
experience.

Whatever your goal is 
it is important to:

Don’t over think it – 
make a start.

Progressively 
increase your fitness by 
challenging yourself with 
longer or more difficult 
walks.

Join a group of 
likeminded people 
to keep you going, 
motivated and 
accountable.

In 2017, I founded 
the not-for-profit charity 

Tasmanian Iconic Walks 
with the aim of getting 
more people in to more 
challenging hikes with a 
group of friends or work 
mates.

The charity provides 
facts about reducing 
your personal risk 
of stroke via living 
physically active lives.

Low levels of physical 
activity are a significant 
risk factor to having a 
stroke in later life, as is 
high blood pressure.

My point is if you 
join our event this year, 
you’ll be signing up to all 
three of these factors.

Registrations for the 
2021 Tasmanian Iconic 
Walk number four are 
now open.

We do not 
recommend or allow 
anyone to simply show 
up on the day and take 
part.

We offer fitness hiking 
resources that will 
progressively get you fit 
for the event.

The event will be a 
walk from Tasman Arch 
to Fortescue Bay – seven 

hours and 17 kilometres 
of glorious scenery – on 
6 November.

People are encouraged 
to bring a team of 
four or more to raise 
money for the Stroke 
Foundation.

Once you register 
you will receive a 
fitness plant to follow to 
prepare for the long day 
hiking in the wilderness.

For more information 
or to register, visit www.
tasmanianiconicwalks.
org or the Tasmanian 
Iconic Walks Facebook 
or Instagram page.

*Jo Cordell-Cooper 
owns Jo CC Holistic 
PT that specialises in 
women’s fitness and 
health (including weight 
loss) across the ages. 
Jo founded Tasmanian 
Iconic Walks in 2017 
following her father’s 
death from stroke. More 
than $120,000 has been 
raised and donated to 
Stroke Foundation from 
the last three events. 
For more information, 
contact Jo on 0409 
862206 or email jo@
jocc.com.au.

THE Mind Games and 
Aurora Energy have 
announced Aurora will be 
the Gold Sponsor for the 
Mind Games in 2022 

The Gold Sponsor 
agreement for the 2022 
event will be a fitting 
partnership between 
an event that promotes 
workplace mental health 
and an employer that 
pays close attention to 
supporting the wellbeing 
of its employees.

“Aurora is an important 
retailer to many 
Tasmanians and a very 
strong contributor to our 
community,” Mind Games 
founder Sherri Ring said.

“We’re thrilled that 
they’ve chosen to partner 

with us in highlighting the 
importance of workplace 
mental wellbeing and 
raising funds for mental 
health research. “

The Mind Games is an 
annual, fun, action-packed 
event that has raised more 
than $150,000 for the 
Menzies Centre over the 
past two years.

Corporate teams of 
five face off in a series of 
exciting and imaginative 
challenges, created by 
stage sponsors. 

“Last year we saw 
teams involved in activities 
like assembling power 
towers, building muffin 
stacks, creating superhero 
costumes and cooking the 
ultimate pancake, “ Ms 

Ring said. 
“We can’t wait to see 

what our stage sponsors 
will come up with to 
challenge our teams this 
year.” 

Aurora Energy has a 
number of programs and 
facilities that are designed 
to keep employees 
connected and foster 
enjoyment at work.

Ms Ring, who is also 
a workplace wellness 
specialist, believed that 
having fun at work was a 
big contributor to mental 
wellbeing.

“It’s great to see 
organisations like Aurora 
investing in partnerships, 
programs and facilities 
that help employees stay 

connected and happy at 
work” she said.

“When we enjoy our 
work, it contributes to 
our mental wellbeing – at 
work and beyond.”

Aurora Energy chief 
executive officer Rebecca 
Kardos said they were 
excited to be the event’s 
major partner for 2022.

“The health and 
wellbeing of our 
people and the broader 
Tasmanian community is 
an important priority for 
us which has been further 
emphasised over the past 
18 months,” she said.

“At Aurora we’ve 
worked hard to support 
our people, our customers 
and our community 

through the pandemic.
“This has included 

through our COVID-19 
support fund, community 
grants and measures to 

keep everyone at Aurora 
connected, engaged and 
safe.”

The 2022 Mind Games 
event will take place on 

25 February next year.
For more information 

and to register a team, 
visit www.themindgames.
com.au.

The Mind Games partners with Aurora Energy

GET INTO HIKING WITH THE 
TASMANIAN ICONIC WALK

WHY MOVE?
Future proof your home with a stairlift:
• Indoor and Outdoor, Straight and Curved
• Statewide installation and service
•  Check out our display at Mobility4All, 53 Sunderland

St (Cnr Derwent Park Rd), Derwent Park
Contact us today for a quote

STAIRLIFT SALES TASMANIA Tasmania’s only stairlift specialist
P: 1300 919 406 (local call cost) or (03) 6272 2966 • E: info@stairliftsalestasmania.com.au • W: www.stairliftsalestasmania.com.au

INDEPENDENT LIVING + MOBILITY

www.mobility4all.com.au

Cnr Sunderland St & Derwent Park Rd Moonah

Ph (03) 6273 8300 I info@mobility4all.com.au

53 Sunderland St (Crn Derwent Park Rd) Moonah

Future proof your home with  
a stairlift from the specialists:
Indoor and outdoor, straight and curved.

Statewide installation and service.

Checkout our displays at:

The Independent Living Centre,  
275 Wellington Street, South Launceston 

Mobility4all, 53 Sunderland Street 
(Cnr Derwent Park Road), Derwent Park

Tasmania’s only stairlift specialist

Straight Curved

Contact us for a quote today:
P: 1300 919 406 or 6272 2966

E: info@stairlifttasmania.com.au

W: stairlifttasmania.com.au

WHY MOVE?
Future proof your home with  
a stairlift from the specialists:
Indoor and outdoor, straight and curved.

Statewide installation and service.

Checkout our displays at:

The Independent Living Centre,  
275 Wellington Street, South Launceston 

Mobility4all, 53 Sunderland Street 
(Cnr Derwent Park Road), Derwent Park

Tasmania’s only stairlift specialist

Straight Curved

Contact us for a quote today:
P: 1300 919 406 or 6272 2966

E: info@stairlifttasmania.com.au

W: stairlifttasmania.com.au

WHY MOVE?

23 Derwent Park Rd,  
DERWENT PARK

Personal service and easy off street parking

	  

Supporting people with a disability
• Individual and group support
• Life skills development
• Recreation and Leisure
• Supported holidays
• School holiday and after school programs
• Respite - evening and overnight weekend
• Coordination of supports – improving     

life choices

For further information
Phone 03 6243 6044

Email enquiries@parkside.org.au
www.parksidefoundation.org.au

The Parkside Foundation

LOCAL AND TASMANIAN
Large enough to support you, small 

enough to care.

The Mind Games founder Sherri Rink and Aurora Energy chief executive officer Rebecca Kardos.

https://www.thedenturecentre.com.au/
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ENFIELD KENNELS 
& CATTERY 
DOG & CAT RESORT

Only 15 minutes from the airport! 

0459 998 009
Enfield Lane – Campania
www.enfieldkennels.com.au

We look after your prized dogs 
and cats, and give them a holiday 
whilst you are on holiday!

SCOTT HUNT 
The Black & 

White Dog Book
Provides one on 

one solutions 
for behaviour 

problems. 
All breeds, all ages.   
No dogs too hard. 

0439 444 776

Open your heart 
and your home

How can I help?

Foster caring can be one of the 
most rewarding and uplifting 
aspects of volunteering. Our foster 
care program is an essential 
part of our work looking after our 
kitties. You don’t have to foster all 
the time, fostering even for a short 
time - a week or two - helps with 
our vital work.

Fostering is a truly wonderful 
experience which is extremely 
rewarding for you and lifesaving for 
the cats or kittens you care for. 

Some of the reasons our kitties 
need foster care before they can 
be adopted are:
• Shy or timid
• Too young
• Illness
 
The Ten Lives Cat Centre provides 
full support and everything you 
need to care for a cat or kitten in 
your home.
 
We provide:
• food & bowls
• kitty litter & trays
• toys, blankets & beds
• 24 hour support
• medicines and vet care 

You provide:
• a loving environment
• care for our cats and kittens

FOSTER

#FOSTER

Every cat has a story.

Are you part of it?

You can find out more about the Ten Lives 
foster care program and other ways you 

can help at tenlives.com.au

The Hobart Observer proudly 
supports Ten Lives

Ten Lives 
12 Selfs Point Road, New Town
Open
Mon - Sat 10.00 - 4.00
Sun 12.00 - 2.30

6278 2111
tenlives.com.au

Ten Lives _ Gazette - 2 Cats 1 Pic Blurb _ ADOPT.indd   1Ten Lives _ Gazette - 2 Cats 1 Pic Blurb _ ADOPT.indd   1 30/08/2021   1:42:00 PM30/08/2021   1:42:00 PM

The Dog Grumbler

FAITH plays a large 
part in the dog/human 
relationship.

A dog can’t really 
survive without humans 
— it has to trust a human 
who leaves food to 
provide the next meal.

It has to trust that 
human to behave the 
same way in the same 
situation every time so 
it can fit — as much as 
possible— into every 
aspect of their life.

It has to have faith in a 
human to be pleased and 
displeased by the same 
things regularly and this 
faith must be earned.

Good dog trainers 
behave consistently 
within their dog’s frame of 

reference.
They know that 

eventually their dog will 
learn if they have faith and 
keep at it.

These consistencies 
are what a dog seeks and 
remembers.

The more consistent 
our behaviour, the 
more confident our dog 
becomes — the more faith 
it can and will invest.

They are here to do this.
To work for us.
Some people think dogs 

are special because they 
have a good sense of smell 
— not so, humans are 
special because we have 
virtually none compared 
to most creatures.

Smell is easy – we use 
pigs for example, to find 
truffles by scent, but there 

are no seeing-eye pigs.
Dogs are special 

because they come 
looking for a job and 
respond to human 
consistency with service 
and faith.

They will return to the 
place they last saw us 
when they become lost or 
will find their way home 
from remote locations 
because they believe we 
want to be reunited with 
them as much as they 
with us.

They will serve in any 
way they can and wait 
forever.

We hear much of its 
power — faith is said to 
move mountains — and it 
works both ways.

We need to have faith 
in this special creature.

We need to believe that 
if we behave consistently 
our dog will learn how to 
make us happy and work 

tirelessly to do so.
We need to give them 

reason to invest their faith 
in us.

We need to create 
routines and be 
predictable, reliable, and 
patient.

And here is one of 
the special rewards 
of enlightened dog 
ownership – we learn 
from their example 
and we become better 
humans.

I have often said that 
a dog will reward your 
faith more reliably than 
anything else in the 
universe.

This should never be 
under-estimated.

To have one’s faith 
rewarded is an exhilarating 
experience denied to 
many.

It is reward enough that 
some gain confidence in 
the potential for other 

trusting relationships.
Watch people with dogs 

— they are likely more 
confident in interactions 
with strangers, especially 
other dog owners.

They wake each 
morning knowing 
someone relies on them 
and believes in them — 
a singularly energising 
experience.

Faith perhaps, means 
different things to different 
people, but its power 
cannot be denied.

It’s good to believe in 
something.

Wherever we find it, 
belief, trust in something 
outside ourselves is 
empowering — more so 
as the rewards become 
tangible.

I guess faith is a personal 
thing.

I invest mine judiciously.
I believe in dog.

YOU NEED TO BELIEVE 

A FINANCIAL  MOMENT
Hank Jongen
General Manager
Services Australia 

THE end of the school 
year is approaching, 
which can be both excit-
ing and a little daunting if 
you have a child finishing 
year 12.
They may be starting to 
think about their options 
for 2022, and deciding 
whether they’ll go to 
university, TAFE or maybe 
even start an apprentice-
ship.
If they’ll be continuing 
full time study or training 
next year they may be 
able to get a payment 
from Services Australia.
Youth Allowance is paya-
ble to people between 16 
and 24 years of age who 
have finished year 12 and 
are studying full time in 
an approved course, or 
doing a full time Australi-
an apprenticeship.
Approved courses include 
traineeships, vocation-
al education courses, 
and TAFE or university 
courses.
You can find information 

about approved courses 
for Youth Allowance on 
our website at servicesau-
stralia.gov.au by searching 
for ‘approved courses.’
We use income and assets 
tests to check if your child 
is able to get Youth Allow-
ance, and how much they 
might get.
We also look at the 
income of the students’ 
parents and if the parents 
get any maintenance 
payments for the student 
when working out how 
much Youth Allowance 
can be paid.
There is also extra sup-
port available if your child 
has to move away from 
home to study.
These include:
Tertiary Access Payment is 
a $5000 payment for stu-
dents from outer regional 
and remote areas moving 
for tertiary study straight 
after year 12.
Fares Allowance helps 
with travel costs if your 
child gets certain pay-
ments from us.
Relocation Scholarship 
helps with relocation costs 
to or from some areas 

if your child gets certain 
payments from us.
Rent Assistance is an ad-
ditional payment if your 
child pays rent and gets 
certain payments from us.
ABSTUDY is for children 
who are an Aboriginal 
or Torres Strait Islander 
Australian and studying.
If your child is a full-time 
tertiary student or Austral-
ian apprentice they may 
also be eligible for:

ABSTUDY Living Allow-
ance helps with living 
costs while studying or 
training.
ABSTUDY Incidentals 
Allowance helps with 
the cost of starting or 
continuing study or 
training.
Additional Incidentals 
Allowance helps if your 
child is a tertiary, masters 
or doctorate student and 
has high essential course 

costs.
ABSTUDY Fares Allow-
ance helps with travel 
costs between home and 
study if your child needs 
to live away from home.
For more information, 
search for ‘ABSTUDY’ on 
our website.
While you’re there, have a 
look at our ‘Payment and 
Services Finder’ to check 
what payments your child 
may be eligible for.

School leavers

Pets
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THOUSANDS of 
kids across Tasmania 
celebrated the end of 
the 2021 soccer season 
with a gala day of 
football played on 21 
fields.

The Hobart Cup was 
the culmination of the 
season in the south of 
the state for players in 
age groups from under 
eights to under 16s.

More than 1,800 
players participated 
in 540 games in 
mixed and girls only 
competitions, with 
each tema playing 
a minimum of four 
games.

There were no 
ladders or winners for 
the under eight to under 
12s competitions, while 
under 13 to under 
16s was a bit more 
competitive with each 
league winner receiving 
a set of Nike jerseys.

Hobart Cup organiser 
Victoria Morton said 
because of the non-
competitive nature of 
the day, there were 
many entries from 
schools and club both 
small and large.

“Keeping children 
engaged in sport 
ensures life-long 
friendship and fitness,” 
she said.

“Team sport teaches 
cooperation and culture.

“The love of the 
world game in Tasmania 
was there for all to see 

at the Hobart Cup and 
we look forward to 
another brilliant event 
in 2022.”

Mount Nelson 
Primary School was one 

primary school team 
that competed, with all 
players having a fun day 
out.

“The Hobart Cup 
was fantastic and the 

best way to spend the 
weekend playing soccer 
with your mates and 
enjoying it,” Mount 
Nelson under 11 Sharks 
player Rodney said.

“The non-stop soccer 
was amazing and all the 
teams we played just 
seemed to enjoy the 
weekend and not take 
it too seriously,” Mount 

Nelson under 11 Sharks 
player Jericoh said.

“I really enjoyed the 
opportunity to play 
again before the season 
was over and I got to 

meet heaps of new 
people and all round it 
was a great experience,” 
Mount Nelson under 11 
Sharks player Noah said.

LENAH VALLEY 
PLUMBING

• Hot water cylinders repaired and replaced
• Bathroom renovations
• New homes and units
• Blocked drains machine powered clean
• Servicing all areas

Phone James 0418 788 481

Registration no. 1260934

You get me and a truck from $30!
For pickup / deliveries / tip runs and small moves state 

wide call Troy and Bec on 0400 959 242 
E hobart@littlegreentruck.com.au W www.littlegreentruck.com.au

225 Collins Street, Hobart
P: 6234 1044   F: 6231 3887

E: autocraft@netspace.net.au
www.autocraft.com.au

Automotive Specialists
• Suppliers of Motorsport & 4WD Equipment
• Servicing of all makes & models • Computer 
Diagnosis • Electronic Fuel Injection Repairs 

• ECU Reflashing and Tuning • Ultrasonic Injector 
Cleaning • Suspension Components
Mention this ad to receive 10% off labour!

• Prompt & efficient service
• Free quotes
• Fully insured 
• No mess 
CALL ALLEN ON 0431 046 705

E: admin@hobartgutterclean.com.au
W: www.hobartgutterclean.com.au

ABN: 13154983258

Hobart Gutter Clean
GUTTER CLEANING

Vacuum Cleaning Gutters
Solar Panel Cleans

Bird Proofing
Gutter Guard Installation

Full Insured
Height Safety Certified

0407 848 120
tasmania@guttervac.com.au

Call now for a 
free quote

LOUIS 
FENCING 
SERVICE
Hobart area.    

Phone:  
0488 247 492

• Woodheating Specialists 
• Flue and Chimney Cleans
• Safety Checks
• Re-flues and Installations
• Replacement parts
• Sales of new heaters
• Fully insured and all work completed 

to Australian Standards

0407 040 641

Sport

HOBART CUP CELEBRATES SOCCER FUN

Players competing at the Hobart Cup. Photo credit: Solstice Digital.

http://www.littlegreentruck.com.au
http://www.autocraft.com.au
http://hobartgutterclean.com.au
mailto:tasmania%40guttervac.com.au?subject=
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DEPARTMENT of STATE GROWTH

Davey Street Rehabilitation Work
We are repairing the road surface on Davey Street

This is essential maintenance to strengthen and improve the condition and safety of 
the road and reduce ongoing maintenance costs. Please note that the section between 
Molle Street and Antill Street will be completed at a later time.

This project supports the delivery of projects within the Hobart City Deal.

Traffic changes

We will be working nights starting Sunday, 29 August 2021, between 6.30pm and 
6.30am from Sunday to Thursday. Night time lane closures and reduced speed 
limits will be in place. Motorists should allow up to eight minutes extra travel time 
during the roadworks period.

Two lanes of traffic on Davey Street will remain open during nightworks.

Please follow speed limits and the directions of traffic controllers and signs. A reduced 
speed limit will also be in place during the day for the roadworks period.

Parking changes

There will be no street parking available in the work location. There will be signs to 
show where the No Parking / No Standing / Tow Away Zones are.

Any vehicles left parked and unattended in the work location during our working hours 
(overnight from 6.30pm to 6.30am) will be removed.

Bus changes

There will be some temporary, nightly disruptions to bus stops. Please follow your 
service provider’s alerts and look for any local signage.

For more information about this project, visit transport.tas.gov.au.

www.tas.gov.au

Public Notices
BASKETBALL 
stakeholders in the 
south of Tasmania 
united for the launch of 
the Swisherr West End 
facility at the site of the 
old K&D building in 
Hobart.

Swisherr Hoops 
Academy was the 
brainchild of basketball 
fanatics David Bartlett, 
Anthony Stewart 
and Mark Nash who 
wanted to open up 
more opportunities 
and pathways around 
basketball in Tasmania.

The trio previously 
converted old squash 
courts in Warrane and 
Kingston into high-tech 
shooting rooms called 
Shot Labs.

These proved 
successful and they 
established a long-
term partnership 
with the University 
of Tasmania focused 
on student pathways, 
student experience, 
athlete development 
and delivery of a high 
quality university-based 
basketball program.

The end result was 
the Swisherr Hoops 
Academy.

“We’re passionate 

about a couple of 
things, one being 
basketball, but more 
particularly, using 
basketball and sport as 
a pathway for young 
Tasmanians, and 
clearly one of these 
opportunities is further 
education,” Mr Bartlett 
said.

Swisherr has already 
partnered with 12 high 
schools and senior 
secondary colleges 
around Hobart, with 
students able to use 
the venue for training 
and in their athlete 
development programs.

“These kids are 
passionate about 
basketball and we 
want to help them find 
something that follows 
that passion,” Mr 
Bartlett said.

“Maybe it’s sports 
journalism, sports 
marketing or working 
in health and physical 
education.

“Ninety-nine out of 
100 kids are not going 
to be professional 
basketball players, but 
they can still follow 
their passion and that’s 
what this centre is 
about.”

The centre will be 
used for numerous 
purposes, including an 
open gym on Friday 
nights where the public 
can pay $5 to use the 
equipment, three on 
three competitions, 
dunk competitions, 
and training and skill 
development sessions.

“Many of the 
Basketball Tasmania 
athletes in the south 
will also be able to 
train here and use the 
equipment,” Mr Bartlett 
said.

“We think we’re onto 
something basketballers 
want, something that 
can build community 
and provide pathways 
for young people.

“We’re just really 
excited to be working 
with everybody in the 
basketball community.”

Swisherr is also 
providing pathways for 
young Tasmanians by 
providing employment 
opportunities in various 
roles, such as refereeing, 
coaching, working at 
reception and cleaning 
the equipment.

Rosny College year 
11 student Harry 
Griffiths was informed 

of the opportunity 
to work at Swisherr 
by Anthony Stewart 
and said it was a great 
opportunity for him to 
follow his passion.

“Basketball is my 
passion, I love to play it, 
so to be given support 
and encouraged to do 
that is really great,” he 
said.

“It’s also a good 
opportunity to use 
the equipment and 
make the most of the 
facility when I have the 
chance.”

Rosny College 
assistant principal 
Anthony Coe said the 
facility and equipment, 
such as the shot labs, 
would provide the 
students with some 
goals and purpose 
around the sport.

“Once the other 
technology gets 
embedded here it will 
elevate their knowledge, 
understanding and 
performance,” he said.

“Basketball is more 
than just playing, 
there’s lots of other 
opportunities to get 
involved through a 
facility like this.”

Swish for Tasmanian basketball
Rosny College students from left, John Sullivan, Harry Griffiths, Georgia Marr and Melanie Shoobridge, with Swisherr Hoops Academy founders Mark Nash, David Bartlett and Anthony Stewart.
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OBSERVER SPORT
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A HEALTH and Physical 
Education program at St 
Michael’s Collegiate has 
encouraged students to 
get underwater through 
a range of unique aquatic 
sports.

Year eight students 
participated in four aquatic 
sports – synchronised 
swimming, underwater 
rugby, water polo and 

water basketball – to 
learn new skills in sports 
that they usually wouldn’t 
participate in.

“They’re learning skills 
they can utilise in an 
aquatic environment 
such as swimming and 
snorkelling, but also having 
fun,” Health and Physical 
Education coordinator 
Sharon Scott said.

“It’s also the psycholog-
ical skill of having a go at 
something they’ve never 
tried before.”

Underwater rugby was 
one sport that the students 
participated in and Un-
derwater Rugby Tasmania 
member Rachel Berry said 
it was great to get female 
students involved in the 
sport.

“It’s really great for girls 
and young women to be 
exposed to a wide range 
of sports and not be nar-
rowed down to sports that 
are typically considered 
okay for women to play,” 
she said.

“We have a strong 
female population in our 
club (Underwater Rugby 
Tasmania), but we love 

getting more women 
involved in the sport.

“We hope that in a few 
years they’ll remember us 
when they look to play a 
sport and make contact, 
but these sessions were 
just about having fun.”

Ms Berry said during 
the sessions, the students 
learnt various skills.

“We taught them about 

safety underwater and 
how to safely make con-
tact with another player 
underwater,” she said.

“We also went through 
the basic passing skills, 
goal scoring and how to 
be active underneath the 
water in a safe way.”

Year eight student 
Amelia Groom said the 
underwater rugby sessions 

were really fun and inter-
esting.

“It was so fun and it 
would be awesome if you 
could do it again because 
everyone would really 
enjoy it,” she said.

“I liked the technique 
and how you needed to 
dive underwater – it was 
a good way to dodge the 
defenders.”

From left, year eight Collegiate students Ruby Sparshott, Scarlett Clerk, Ella Maxwell and Amelia Groom.

Collegiate makes a splash
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